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Faculty/Staff Technology Support Initiative Application Form 
2013--2014 Budget Year 
State University of New York 
College at Brockport 
 
Proposal Title:      Next Engine 3D Scanner 
Applicant Information: Applicant Phone: 2742 
Name: Kim Myers Title: Digital Repository Specialist 
 
Department/Division: Library, Information and 
Technology Services 
 
Funds Requested by Proposal: $ 4,985 -
498.50=4486.50 requested 
Sponsor: Department Chair/Unit Head Sponsor Phone: 2141 
Name: Mary Jo Orzech Dept. matching funds (10%) authorized: $ 498.50 
Department/Division: Library If awarded, departmental matching funds to be 
transferred from Acct.#:  
What items/services do you propose to purchase with the grant funds? Specify the vendor and 
estimated cost of each item. 
Next Engine 3D Scanner $2,995  
MultiDrive Scanning Platform $995 
ScanStudio HD PRO software $995 
http://www.nextengine.com/  
Briefly describe how the items/services to be purchased innovate, expand and/or enhance the 
technological capabilities in your area of teaching, research, or work responsibilities: 
 
The Next Engine 3D Scanner would enhance and promote the use of the Makerbot Replicator 3D Printer 
that has recently been purchased for use by students and faculty who wish to explore this innovative 
technology and incorporate it into the curriculum. The scanner increases the 3D printer’s usefulness by 
allowing existing objects to be scanned and printed, rather than just designed from scratch. The MultiDrive 
Scanning Platform further automates and increases ease of use of the process. The upgraded software 
increases the speed and ease of the scanning process. With creator’s consent, object plans can then be 
added to the institutional repository, Digital Commons@Brockport. 
Briefly state how you expect the technology supported by the award to benefit Brockport students 
through improvements in teaching, research, or efficiency of program administration:   
The scanner, in conjunction with the 3D printer can be used by many students, to enhance their 
class presentations, create prototypes of models for business classes, conduct research and 
produce visible output, and also creatively be used by theatre, art and other classes. 
Approvals and Signatures: 
Chair/Unit Head: _ ___________________________   Date: __2/28/2013_____ 
Dean/Vice President: ______________________________________   Date: _______________ 
Committee Use Only:       
            Proposal Recommended for Funding               Proposal Not Recommended for Funding    
Send through chair/staff unit head to dean (faculty) or division vice president (non-academic 
staff) by February 28, 2013; dean/VP to P. Michael Fox (618 Allen Admin. Bldg.) by  
March 21, 2013. This form is available on-line at http://www.brockport.edu/ctc/grant. 
Please type or print clearly. Append a proposal narrative and budget (restricted to two page maximum) 
 
 
 
 
